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A trace of hardened determination streaked across Tyler’s gaze. His resolution to
wipe out Levi could not be more apparent.

“Let’s see how you escape your doom this time, Levi.” Tyler sniggered
menacingly.

Tyler chucked gleefully as well.

They were finally going to get Levi out of their hair.

The two men beamed like children on Christmas morning.

The anniversary meeting is definitely going to be an event to remember.

We’re going to be the center of attention!

“Oh yeah, Grandpa wants us to invite the God of War to the anniversary
meeting!”

Tyler suddenly remembered their grandfather’s instructions.

“Do you think the God of War will come?” Wales asked doubtfully.



The God of War is our family’s trump card for subduing the rest of the Jones
family.

If he doesn’t come, the South Hampton Joneses will be finished!

“Don’t worry, he will! Uncle Anson has already sent word. He has probably
already greeted the God of War. If we invite him now, he’s sure to come. He has
also accepted our gift. It’s a sign that he will protect our family,” Tyler replied with
confidence as a wide grin crept over his face.

“Great! Let’s send him the invite now!” Wales replied with a smile of his own.

At the same time, Phoenix swiftly rounded up the perpetrators, then Levi locked
them all up temporarily.

The Jones family is next. They’ll regret ever crossing me.

At this moment, Mike Pence personally delivered the invite to the Jones family
anniversary meeting.

After reading the invite, a smile spread across Levi’s face. “The once in a decade
Jones family anniversary meeting in South Hampton?”

“Yes, sir! The South Hampton Jones family humbly seeks your attendance at the
anniversary meeting!” Mike said politely.

“Fine. Mike, tell the Joneses I’ll be there! I’ll personally attend it!”

Levi’s gaze shone sinisterly.

All grievances shall be settled at the anniversary meeting.

When Mike informed the Jones brothers of the God of War’s attendance, the
brothers immediately set off for South Hampton.



They reported the news to the rest of the family as soon as they could.

The Jones family erupted with delight and Michael’s face was flushed with
elation.

“I, Michael Jones, have waited for this day for almost seventy years! This time,
the Joneses from South Hampton shall step into unending glory!” Michael
screamed with overwhelming exuberance.

If the God of War comes, the entire event will unfold within the palm of my hand.
Nobody will be able to threaten me anymore!”

“All of you must remember to keep the God of War’s attendance at the
anniversary meeting a secret! Under no circumstances can it be leaked out!”
Michael anxiously warned.

It’s best to keep this under wraps first. When we reveal him at the anniversary
meeting, it’ll shock everyone. By then, we’ll be instantly propelled to the top.

“How’s the situation with Levi coming along?”


